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Early life and education. Sharp was born in Toronto, the son of Polish Jewish immigrants. His father, Max, a
devout Torah scholar, was a Polish Jew who emigrated from Poland to escape pogroms to Palestine in 1920,
and finally to Toronto five years later. He worked as a plasterer until his family began to grow with the arrival
of Issy and three daughters.
Isadore Sharp - Wikipedia
Leben. Roses Vater Sigmund Scherzer stammte aus der streng orthodoxen, von Chassidismus und Mystik
des Ostjudentums geprÃ¤gten Stadt Sadagora, bekannte sich aber zum Freidenkertum.Er war Prokurist in
einer Import-Export-Firma in Czernowitz, wo er seine Frau Etie Rifke Binder kennenlernte.
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